
Calculating War and Peace 
Running the Numbers on War
Directions: Run the numbers on the cost of total war by completing logic questions.

1. Based on population rates, the probability of being drafted into the United States Army 
in 1917 or 1918 for an American male via the Selective Service Act was very high. 
Distill vital dates, quantities and population numbers from the information provided.

The Selective Service System was tasked with selecting men for induction into the 
military services, from initial registration to physically transporting and delivering 
men to military training camps across the Unites States where they prepared to 
travel to Europe with the American Expeditionary Forces. The decentralized 
registration system transmitted policy to the governors of 48 states, the District of 
Columbia and the territories of Alaska (1959 statehood), Hawaii (1959 statehood), 
and Puerto Rico to locally manage drafting men for military service in World War I. 

In total, the Selective Service System was made up of 48 states, 4 territories and 
4,648 local county boards. The local boards were charged with registration of 
draftees, determining the order of serial numbers, classification, call-up (to active 
service) and entrainment of draftees. The boards took into consideration domestic 
manpower needs in war supporting industries including agriculture as well as 
issuing exemptions for certain draftee family situations. Conscription boards 
handled draft appeals, determined the medical and physical fitness of registrants, 
and determined the order in which draftees would be called and placed into 
training centers. 

There were three main registrations in World War I. The first, on 5 June 1917, was 
for all men between the ages of 21 and 31. The second, on 5 June 1918, 
registered all men who turned 21 after 5 June 1917. The third and final registration, 
on 12 September 1918, expanded the age range for all men between 18 through 
45. 

The birth rate for males to females during World War I was approximately 1:1. The 
population of the United States of America in both 1917 and 1918 was 103.2 
million. It was the only time in the last century that the average annual percentage 
rate dropped. Males between the ages of 18–45 constituted the majority of the 
population decrease.

Please note that not all of the men who registered for the draft actually served in 
the military due to various exemptions and not all men who served in the military 
registered for the draft as the U.S. Army population at the time of America’s entry 
in WWI was 133,111. Two million soldiers eventually served in the American 
Expeditionary Forces during World War I.
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https://www.archives.gov/research/military/ww1/draft-registration
https://www.census.gov/population/estimates/nation/popclockest.txt
https://www.census.gov/dataviz/visualizations/055/
https://history.army.mil/html/bookshelves/resmat/wwi/pt02/ch05/pt02-ch05-sec01.html#lg=1&slide=7


A. How many states were there in 1917/1918? How many territories? 

B. List the territories of the United States in 1917/1918.

C. What year did Alaska and Hawaii become states?

D. What was the total number of local county draft boards?

E. What draft registration took place on 5 June 1917?

F. Who was drafted during the second draft registration on 5 June 1918?

G. When was the final draft registration?

H. What age range did the final draft expand through?

I. What was the population of the United States of America in 1917 and 1918?

J. What was the birth rate for males to females during World War I?

K. When was the only time in the last century that the U.S. population decreased?

L. What gender/age range constituted the majority of the population decrease from 1917 to 
1918?

M. How many soldiers were in the existing U.S. Army at the time of America’s entry into 
WWI?

N. How many soldiers served in the American Expeditionary Forces during WWI?
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2. Map the distance traveled by the American Expeditionary Forces from training 
cantonments in the United States to the theater of war in Europe. Utilizing a 
classroom, on–line, or app–based map, calculate the distances below estimating 
nearest proximity from beginning and ending locations.

A. Locate and note a camp in the Northeastern (1), Eastern (2), Southeastern (3), Central (4), 
Southern (5), and Western (6) U.S. Army Department. Calculate the distance from any camp in 
each of the departments to New York City where the majority of AEF troops set sail for 
Europe.  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Texas State Historical Association

https://tshaonline.org/sites/default/files/images/handbook/WW/world-war-1-map-bases.jpg
https://tshaonline.org/sites/default/files/images/handbook/WW/world-war-1-map-bases.jpg


B. After calculating the distance from a camp in each of the six U.S. Army Departments to New 
York City, calculate the distance from New York City to one of the ports in France (Le Havre, 
Brest, St. Nazaire, La Palace, Bordeaux, Marseille) or to one of the ports in Britain (Glasgow, 
Manchester, Liverpool, Bristol Ports, Falmouth, Plymouth, Southhampton, London). 

C. Calculate the total distance from each of the camps in the six U.S. Army Departments to the 
final troop disembarkation points in France or Britain.  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U.S. Army 

U.S. Army 

https://history.army.mil/html/bookshelves/resmat/wwi/prologue/default/index.html
https://history.army.mil/html/bookshelves/resmat/wwi/pt02/ch12/pt02-ch12-sec01.html#lg=1&slide=14
https://history.army.mil/html/bookshelves/resmat/wwi/prologue/default/index.html
https://history.army.mil/html/bookshelves/resmat/wwi/pt02/ch12/pt02-ch12-sec01.html#lg=1&slide=14


3. Analyze troop movements of the American Expeditionary Forces from 1917 to 1918. 
Additional information available via the U.S. Army Center of Military History, World 
War I Era.

A. How many officers were sent from America to Europe in 1917? 

B. How many enlisted soldiers were sent from America to Europe in 1917? 

C. How many officers were sent from America to Europe in 1918? 

D. How many enlisted soldiers were sent from America to Europe in 1918?

E. What month in 1917 were the greatest number of nurses sent from America to Europe?

F. What was the average monthly number of nurses sent from America to Europe in 1917? 

G. What was the average monthly number of nurses sent from America to Europe in 1918?

H. What was the total number of troops sent from the U.S. to Europe in November 1918?

I. What was the cumulative total of troops sent from the U.S. to Europe by December 1918?  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U.S. Army 

https://history.army.mil/html/bookshelves/resmat/wwi/pt02/ch12/pt02-ch12-sec01.html
https://history.army.mil/html/bookshelves/resmat/wwi/pt02/ch12/pt02-ch12-sec01.html#lg=1&slide=14
https://history.army.mil/html/bookshelves/resmat/wwi/pt02/ch12/pt02-ch12-sec01.html#lg=1&slide=14


4. Graph and chart the casualty figures that the United States sustained in World War I 
from 1917–1918. Create one bar graph and one pie chart reflecting numbers provided:

• Soldiers killed in action: 37,171 
• Soldiers who died of wounds: 12,934
• Soldiers with nonmortal wounds: 193,602 
• Total AEF battle casualties: 243,707
• Nonbattle deaths (mainly from influenza): 55,868
• Soldiers who served in the AEF: 2,057,239
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5. Classify, categorize, and describe the equipment American soldiers were issued and 
their accoutrements. Label each photo and provide a brief description. Additional 
information available via the Smithsonian Institute of American History, The Price of 
Freedom: Americans at War, World War I collection search.  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Armed Forces History, Division of History of Technology, National Museum of American History

http://amhistory.si.edu/militaryhistory/collection/list.asp?NewSearch=1&sType=browse&allKeywords=1&WarID=12&KeywordID=1&KeywordID=2&KeywordID=24&KeywordID=3&KeywordID=4&KeywordID=5&KeywordID=6&KeywordID=7&KeywordID=28&KeywordID=30&KeywordID=8&KeywordID=9&KeywordID=10&KeywordID=11&KeywordID=14&KeywordID=12&KeywordID=13&KeywordID=15&KeywordID=16&KeywordID=17&KeywordID=31&KeywordID=18&KeywordID=19&KeywordID=20&KeywordID=29&KeywordID=21&KeywordID=32&KeywordID=22&KeywordID=23&KeywordID=25&KeywordID=26&KeywordID=27&btn.x=35&btn.y=5&btn=Browse
http://amhistory.si.edu/militaryhistory/collection/list.asp?NewSearch=1&sType=browse&allKeywords=1&WarID=12&KeywordID=1&KeywordID=2&KeywordID=24&KeywordID=3&KeywordID=4&KeywordID=5&KeywordID=6&KeywordID=7&KeywordID=28&KeywordID=30&KeywordID=8&KeywordID=9&KeywordID=10&KeywordID=11&KeywordID=14&KeywordID=12&KeywordID=13&KeywordID=15&KeywordID=16&KeywordID=17&KeywordID=31&KeywordID=18&KeywordID=19&KeywordID=20&KeywordID=29&KeywordID=21&KeywordID=32&KeywordID=22&KeywordID=23&KeywordID=25&KeywordID=26&KeywordID=27&btn.x=35&btn.y=5&btn=Browse
http://amhistory.si.edu/militaryhistory/collection/list.asp?NewSearch=1&sType=browse&allKeywords=1&WarID=12&KeywordID=1&KeywordID=2&KeywordID=24&KeywordID=3&KeywordID=4&KeywordID=5&KeywordID=6&KeywordID=7&KeywordID=28&KeywordID=30&KeywordID=8&KeywordID=9&KeywordID=10&KeywordID=11&KeywordID=14&KeywordID=12&KeywordID=13&KeywordID=15&KeywordID=16&KeywordID=17&KeywordID=31&KeywordID=18&KeywordID=19&KeywordID=20&KeywordID=29&KeywordID=21&KeywordID=32&KeywordID=22&KeywordID=23&KeywordID=25&KeywordID=26&KeywordID=27&btn.x=35&btn.y=5&btn=Browse


Calculating War and Peace 
Running the Numbers on War - KEY

1. Distill vital dates, quantities and population numbers from the information provided.

A. 48 states, 4 territories
B. District of Columbia, Alaska, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico
C. 1959
D. 4,648
E. The First draft registration took place on 5 June 1917
F. All men who turned 21 after 5 June 1917
G. 12 September 1918
H. 18 through 45
I. 103.2 million
J. 1:1
K. 1917 to 1918
L. Men ages 18 through 45
M. 100,000
N. Two million

2. Map the distance traveled by the American Expeditionary Forces from training 
cantonments in the United States to the theater of war in Europe.

Student responses may vary. Some camps may no longer appear on modern maps. Use approximate 
geographic locations searching for nearest towns or cities. 

Students should indicate six separate answers for each question.

3. Analyze troop movements of the American Expeditionary Forces from 1917 to 1918.

A. 13,045 officers sent in 1917
B. 171,672 enlisted sent in 1917
C. 71,143 officers sent in 1918
D. 1,785,790 enlisted sent in 1918
E. May 1917 had the greatest number of nurses. 
F. 201.8 in 1917 
G. 721.6 in 1918
H. 30,529 total troops in November 1918
I. 2,057,239 total troops sent from the United States to Europe by December 1918
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4. Graph and chart the casualty figures that the United States sustained in World War I 
from 1917–1918.  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5. Classify, categorize, and describe the equipment American soldiers were issued and 
their accoutrements.
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Enlisted soldiers Doughboy Uniform
Brown wool button-down jacket and brown wool breeches.
Enlisted soldier's uniform. The brown, doughy color of the uniform led to these 
soldiers being referred to as "doughboys", though the exact derivation of the 
nickname has been debated.

Gas Mask
Mask of rubber and fabric with two, yellowed eye lenses with straps that wrap 
around the head securing the mask in place. A hose connects the mask the the 
filter which consists of a metal canister containing activated coconut charcoal, 
soda-lime, and cotton pads to protect against toxins.

Bread Tin, Canteen, Belt
The bread tin was designed to keep the doughboy's ration of hard bread dry; 
earlier bread rations were packaged in cardboard containers which became 
soggy and their contents unusable when wet. Canteen allowed soldiers to stay 
hydrated with clean water. The belt allowed easy transport of the bread tin and 
canteen on the soldiers body.

Brass 75–mm. Artillery Shell
French "Soisante-quinze" 75–mm. model 1897 field gun was the most universal 
weapon of the French artillery during World War I. Thousands were built and 
by the end of the war it had become the standard weapon of the United States 

Model 1910 Entrenching Tool
Model 1910 entrenching tool or shovel which was carried on the soldier's back 
under the meat can and cover and on top of the haversack and pack carrier. 
While it was initially called a "shovel," it was soon officially designated an 
"entrenching tool" which was shortened to "e-tool." 

M1918 Trench Knife
Double edged metal blade with a brass hilt in a "knuckle duster" design with 
a spike on the top. M1918 trench knife and scabbard issued during WWI. 

M1903 Springfield Rifle, .30 Caliber, with Bayonet and Sling.
Known as the "Springfield 03" this gun was adopted by the Army 
as a replacement for the Krag-Jorgensen rifle. Over 1 million 
Springfield rifles were made by the time World War I ended.


